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of rage against drink rattled the
windows: ."U: ' :

The effect of his speech on bis
colleagues was not as potent as it
might have been, however, due to
tha fact that h wit so drunk he

SCniPTUBB: afar -

DKVOTlOfJAL READING: lialah 9)

feet Tuled that Hamilton could not had to hold on-
-

to hls aesk to keep
legally hold court, but that by hold- -

trom faUlng ,
-

ing court- he. had invalidated bis. . .
'

;

retirement. j A blu lg ta' making to take
..Then, upon a ruling by Attorney l

thfi N p state FaJr out of Ag
General . Harry McMullan; Hamli- -

ricuUure Department's jurisdiction,
ton's pay was' withheld pending a

Jt wouM a gtate Fair Com.
clarification of his sUtus. .

ion wUh membert three
As stated above, this bill originally

. Raleigh, N. C. Feb. 19 Wheth,-e- r
you are "for" or "agin" Kerr

Scott,' he at least made onl. state?
ment in his radio speech Friday
night that should be agreed to by
every citizen-J- n North Carolina.
,. '.'It he said, "we asked
our legislators to stop and examine
with calmness and logic some of the
issues they are advocating here In
RaJelgh." , , 1

He said a great many other
things, too. He said the "hold-the- .l

Uners" are playing politics with
human needs: He said the, League.

$337,000 an. amount ; larger ..than
that reported by any other denominatio-

nally-controlled hospital in the
south. Of "this amounf S140.639.8l
was paid by the annual Mother's
Day offerings. from Baptist church-
es. It would seem' that thej more
we ; know about " the magnificent
work that the hospital Is doing, the
more we will love it, and want to
share in the glorious responsibility
of maintaining, and enlarging its
usefulness. '" ''

, k.

- Pffstor T. K. Woody, Jr., was the
recpient of a new Chevrolet auto-
mobile, a Christmas gift from bis
two fine : churches, Calypso and
Bear Marsh. The intrinsic value of
such a gift rates high, buth the af-

fection and appreciation smanifest-e- d

by the donors cannot be measur-
ed by a dollar yard-stic- k. Congrat-
ulations to both churches and pas-

tor, "lucky" preacher, "fortunate"
churches! .'. :v v!
"Orowinr A Church", by f'.--

Burroughs, was taught by your Mis-

sionary at New Hope church during
the week of Jau. 2a;witij classes,
for all departments.. There was an
average attendance of 50, ' A fine
spirit of zeal and cooperation was
noticeable. New Hope is Marching
On, under the leadership' of Pastor

DR. W. A. ALEXANDERot Municipalities, nau run' pui on wiuui. aaw.. ' i"""
an agreement with him. He said the j they shall roile. on disability

bill ' to give cities and j tirements and shall ' decide when

towns $5,000,000 from State-Hig- h;

way! Funds would hamper, the pri
mary road, system ' and would dls--
criminate against the small .towns ' cepted his original retirement up-- of

the State.j .
' l:;r:! statements by doctors, then"as--

'Important AssoclotiOBal Rally
. A great Rally of Pastors, Dea-

cons, Sunday School Superintend-
ents, BTU Leaders, WMU Leaders,
and as many church members as
possible, will be held at the War-

saw Baptist church, Sunday, March
11th at J:00 P.M. :;'y?

This meeting is for Information-
al and inspirational purposes, pre-

paratory ao the approaching Sim-

ultaneous Evangelistic Crusade, and
every pastor and church leader, as
well s as many other members,
should attend this meeting. : , '

Dr. J. C. Canlpe, Secretary of
the Baptist State Evangelistic De-

partment, will be the main speaker,
and Mr. Horace Eason, it is hoped,
will be song leader. Pastors and
others will please announce and
stress the Importance, of this Rally.
Pastor W. I. Terrell of Mt. Olive,
is chairman of the committee ar-
ranging this meeting; let's, coop-

erate with him fully. ; ; ..

So far about two-third-s, of the
churches have voted to cooperate
in the Crusade. By March 11th
we want to k with the hope
that every church in Eastern As-

sociation ;- - shall have definitely
planned to go whole-hearted- ly in-

to this , simultaneous effort. ;

State. Baptist S. S. Clinic
l ne recent Baptist Sunday School

Cunic held. In Winston-Salem- , Jan.
2J-2- 8 was a success. Approximately
1000 representatives were' in at-

tendance.
One of the leading speakers,

Rev, A. V. Washburn, Secretary of
Teaching and Training, said in one
of his addresses:' "If we are to
have continually growing Sunday
Schools we must have continually
growing conceptions' of the place
of the Sunday School as a teaching
force, and of its tremendous slg-- j
nificance in the evangelistic work
in the church." He emphasized 5
rules for building larger Sunday
Schools as follows: 1, Keep on
looking for more prospects; 2. Keep
on providing more space; 3. Keep
on training more teachers; 4 Keep
on adding more classes and de-

partments; 5. Keep on going out
after people.
Baptist Hospital News

During 1950 patients visiting the
Baptist . clinic numbered 47,889,
coming from 92 of the State's 100
counties, and 21 other states, the
District of Columbia, and Canada.
The total of for the year,
was 9,639, including 1,175 infants
born in the hospital. Approximately
20 other denominations and faiths
irere represented. i ''.

Charity work for the year totaled

tnree of industry. The acriculfure
commi8si6ner would be' chairman,
but wo(dd be ,i eMfficlo member

"commission
MemDew vmM De apolnted by

governor and would serve onlyL
during his term of office.

Further, the governor would ap-

point the State Fair manager, and
he would be prohibited from doing
anything but managing the State
Fair. ' '

f: The measure reportedly is aimed
at Agriculture Commissioner L. Y.

Ballentine. It more tha ' likely
would mean" that Dr. J. S. Dorton,
State Fair manager, would be eased
out of the picture. Doc Dorton, who'
took the . State Fair out f the" red
and put in in more than

status, operates the
Cleveland County Fair at Shelby
and the 'Southern . States Fair at
Charlotte, and more than likely
would resign rather than give them

The bill- - apparently' would have
as its purpose to strengthen the
State Fair, stating that it has but--
grown the "agricultural fair" class
and now- should be considered an
"agricultural and industrial exposi-
tion".,, ;:, as,?;-1-;- .

: But-don- 't let that fool you. Its
primary aim . Is a slap at"Stag"
Ballentine," and it's probably sec-
ondary purpose a backhand smack
at Doc Dorton.

- It probably would have a good
chance oi passage, too., Many of
the lawmakers are unhappy over
the: State Fair Coliseum episode.
Many; of those who voted to con-

tinue with its' building did so only
because 'the contract already was
let: But they did hot like the fact
that the contract was let after the
Legislature started its session. They
would welcome a chance to show
their displeasure over the way the
matter was handled. ,

NOTICE. TO HIGH ,

SCHOOL STUDENTS
AH high school students who

htye reached their 20th"blrth'diit?

.The Call of Christ and His
Church' has been the theme of the
Presbyterian "Hour aeries during
January, February " and March.
These-radi- o programs are produced
in cooperation with the Protestant
Radio Conference by the Radio Di-

vision of the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S., and are heard over
150 radio stations in the South and
Southwest ' .- j. ,

' Dr, W; A. Alexander, pastor of
the ,First Presbyterian Church' In
ShreveportMLa will be the radio
preacher during March. He is a na-

tive of Tennessee and was educated
at Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-

versity and Louisville Theological
Seminary. Before entering the Sem
lnary, he was teacher and athletic
coach at Blue Ridge School in Hen-- ;
dersonvtoe.tN." C. Dr. Alexander
is considered one 6f the outstanding
preachers in the Southern Presby-
terian Church, and has served large
pastorates in Mobile, Ala", Dallas,
Tex.? and. Charlotte. N C. In 1929
Austin, College conferred on him
the degree of . Doctor of Divinity.
He is a former moderator of the
Synod of Alabama and now serves
the Board of Annuities and Relief
ofHhe Presbyterian Church, U. S.

The Presbyterian; Hour is heard
over! station WPTF; each Sunday
morning at 8:30 o'clock. On March
4 Dr. Alexander iill preach on the
subject "God of theburning Bush".

;and wm graduate in May 1951, will
soon be classified in 2-- A until June
1, 1951.

' Graduates will then have the
privilege of enlisting in the branch
of service of their choice. -

'' This release was made public by
A. T. Outlaw, chairman of Local
BoarB Ito.'Sl of Duplin Oountys ?

J. P.. Royal. '.;.';:., ',.

"Ordination Service
t Your Missionary had the pleasure
of participating in a Deacons' Or-
dination Service at Clinton Sunday
evening, Jan. 28 New deacons or-

dained were Claudius Peterson,
Estel Warren; and A. W, Jackson.
The service was well attended. ' .'

'
1.--

. This newly formed field has se-

cured Rev. M. M, Turner, of Halls-bor- o,

as pastor, He will also preach
once monthly at Ebenezer, one of
our best smaller churches. We ex
tend a most hearty welcome to Bro.l
Turner, and his good family, to '

,.1.1 1J t - Tmis uciu ui line iuuu ana xica op-

portunity. And we welcome him to
full participation in the work of
bur Association.. a "rv'; ';.', ',,i;5''
Training Union Rally '.': ;';'. "'

Don't forget the BTU Rally, at
Mt Olive, Sunday, Marth 18th. At
this time the Elimination Contest
will be held. .'"' : .'';;'' ';'';

LIME WILL HELP
'

'
KEEP LITTER DRY

State College specialists, says
that keeping dry litter in poultry
houses has been simplified by the.
use of hydrated linie. ,, .

They recommend., one pound for
each four square feet of floor space

j arid worked well into the litter.
application should be used

from time to time.' ' ' ;

But you probably heard or read ,

about ,thati-Vi:''l"'::'- ':;- -

As predicted here the 1951 Gen-

eral Assembly has degenerated ln-t-d

a pro and anti fight. The issues
have become so Clouded that it is
hard for a legislator who is honest
in his aim to do what is best for
the State to get a clear picture, of
proposed ' legislation !' and "needs.
Other lawmakers .jockeying for
position in the 1952 election are
putting out propaganda and mis-
statements, to say the least, They
use. phony and twisted arguments
to get backers for bills. .They, tell
partial truths and, repeat vicious
rumors. '.'''

We should go the 'governor's
statement one better: '" ' '

"It's time for the 'legislature' to
start thinking in terms North Cafo-Jina- 's

needs. Let them put first
things first. Let them look at the
overall picture instead of a distort-
ed version to build up some parti-
cular group. Let them ignore the
high pressure lobbyists' whp seek
private legislatipn,' Let them, for-
get politics and act like Tar Heels,
trying to do something ' for their
State. .'.' .

And let them tell the' folks back
home what the needs are, what they
are; doing about these' heeds Let
the. voters-- know 'the facts cut-
ting out secret sessions of any kind.
If the need is greater than avail-
able funds - and if the folks at
home are 'told the true facts I
think' North Carolinians would be
willing to foot tbe.bllU'.;.iV..'

- It i time, for., our legislators to
quit:aicting like ward-heeli- poli
ticians and start, acting like' states-
men. ':. ffk". - H'i'

K One interesting thing v was
brought out in Senate, debate on
the Powell, bill-- which the gov-
ernor in his speech said was "born
in desperation and of questionable
parentage," i , i i
' Senator Julian Allsbrook of Hall-fa- x

.was speaking against the bill
He charged that it completely ig
nored the findings of the Municipal
Roads Commission, created1 by the
1949 General 'Assembly to1 study
the pnunicipa street problem and
to maxe recommendations. .:

This cbmihlssion J prepared a
lengthy "factual ' report after .16
month of 'study; Every. legislator
was sent a copy of this . report,
which' - among other things
recommended providing new reve
nue if the State was . ta accept re
sponsibility for city . and town
streets.

Allsbrook asked how many of the
senators had read the report, pnly
six raised the.V hands.", That re-po-

incidentally, t cost the . SUte
approximately $8,000. 'This, $8,000
? wnicn would pay a year s salary
to threef or fbur tea
chers apparently was --wasted, x

,;WiHston-8ale- the State's sec-
ond largest city and one pi ,the big--
gest beneficiaries under the Pow--

ell street bill, U expecting to end )

the year with-- a $120,000 surplus. ?
;The Twin City has amnios:, un- -

realistic property ' evaluation . J
something like si fourth of actual
value.' This is to. to expected i

Glory and Service'

Lesson for February 25, 1951

!. ARE two . sides ol the
THERE life that don't seem to
mix. One of these we .can call
Glory.! The very word suggests
something not of
this world; It calls
up ' mystic visions.
Inner f raptures, the
light of heaven. We
think' of saints and i jv ftangels In glory,., for
that .is. where they V 1
belong. But we our-

selves can have a JfLI
bit of it here and

Dr. ' Foremannow. V' ,. :,;;
h( i I Vrt.. ri T.vriicu uiutjr vuin .(

NOT every Christian has an
of glory in this lite.

But those, who do, usually find that
it comes only at rare intervals,
when one Is alone.' after long' and
perhaps painful prayer. .

Sometimes it Is an actual ex-

perience of something like
great and bllndlnj light; some-
times s hearing; of voices as '

from another shore; sometimes.
it feeling of unutterable peace'

and Joy such as nothing In this
world can give. Whatever form
It takes, the experience we are.
calling "glory" Is always con--
nected In the mind and heart
with the felt presence of God.
It may come in church or It
may, not; K may come on a .

"river t sunset or some golden
. night beneath the stars.'

However it ' comes, " one longs
above all 'things for it to remain.
And while it does : one
wishes to hear no human voice.

A's'i'';;'";;" "

When Service Calls' - K :

the ChrisUan life is not aU
BTTT

by- - any means.' If the
glory-sid- e is spiritual,- - the- - service-sid- e

is material. If the glory cannot
be shared, Idea of service
is sharing. For "moments of glory
there can be no date nor schedule,
no predicted time and place, but
acts of service must often be done
by calendar and clock.

Glory may net some to every ) '
one but service Is the duty of
all. Yet service, s like glory,
may come to tn from without.
At a time when one least x--1

oecta Iti one win be called on
for a service one Is scarce pro- - TV

pared to give. ... .tr

Service calls us every day; wear-
iness and pain may at times bar us
from, glory, but only the last weari-
ness and the most disabling ; pain
will disbar us from service. Glory
may be for those far advanced in
the spiritual life;' service Is for
these too, , but also for the. be-

ginners. ' - l

The Wearing of Gold and Grey

NOW '. the Jtrouble'.' Is .that ..glqry.
service seem to get-i- each

other's' way. We ' actually, feel like
different persons, in' glory ;and' In
service. . -j

Let us say on a morning'. ;in
church, when ths winter sun is
Streaming through the windows on
the communion bread ' and .'winef
and in the silence the solemn words
are heard once more: 'This is my
body, broken for you,". on, may,
feel In Jtflss Millay'S words, t; --

"This moment is the best-(th- e

can give, ,

The tranquil blossom on the 1

' tortured stem." , v,
.But the next . day, ' when one is

teaching a class of mischievous
boys, or helping's neighbor fix a
flat tire, or baby-sittin- or spad-
ing . up a garden, one' does not
feel like the same person.)!'' Can
religion, the Christian religion,
take in both: glory and, servlcef . .

( Some Christians have thought '

not. Some have gone In for one,
some for the ' other. Some live' '

only for the ' high hours . of
worship knd ' rapture, ' counting".
all the time between their ra--.

. dlant hours a f'dark nights of ,

the soul." Others leave worship ;
to others; they are seldom to .

be fonnd at cCmmunlon, but "
they can always be counted on
to help with church suppers or'
community chest drives.
Jesus showed us the better way.

It is not a choice between - glory
and' service; bis life included both.
He had- - his high moments," as on
the Mount of Transfiguration; but
they did not long remain.. Present-
ly he found himself down in the
valley with disciplas 'Who did' not
understand him, and.' with demons-har-

to cast oirt.? f'S
Jesus took both sides of religion

and made them one: There was
glory In his service and there was
service In his' glory. (In the very
hour of-hl-s transfiguration, did he
not. speak of his death?) The true
Christian life,' like that of Jesus,
weaves the gold and .the grey to-

gether, the shining gold of life's
high moments, and the' long-We-

tag grey of the years of service,
- Cprrlfht hf.'lht InUraalUnl Cmn

H ol Bcllfln B4stalllt behalf (
40 PrWtttalant danamlnaUoaa, .Kalaaaas
bj WNU Katart.

m w lJ j
litis L 'm S '. .

i m

f "if '?

would have put Hamilton, on 41,6

pay 'oU and glveh.him
pay. But as it ;.. .finally the
Senate; the bill. gives Hamilton bis
back pay, but leaves his future in t,.

,tne nanas.pt xne vovemor uu ;

disability ends.'i';i;.":.(;i.vuft;-'- '

So Governor Scott whorefus- -

ed tb' reappoint Hamilton; but ac

signed him to hold special rms
of court - may wind up right back
in the. middle of the Hamilton re-

tirement plcture.';V-":;i'Vj- '

..::,,ri;-;.-,'vV.- v - t
The bill Aroused lot of oppo

sition among senators who said
they were opposed to ."private leg-

islation."

. Senator , J. ..Hawley Poole of
Moore ,'inlroduced an amendment
cutting out section 1, which affect-

ed Hamilton making it a general
measure ; deciding Judges' retire-
ment, on .disability. - ,

, But lawyers in the Senate - - led
by Senator Rivers Johnson of Du-

plin, "who pleaded poverty , for
Hampton beat down the Poole
amendment!-- ' i - -

Senator' Marvin Leathermari of
Lincoltt' opposed section 1 of the
Hamilton bill on the grounds"that
he could not see "handing this man

this money: after what. I've, seen
this morning at Dlx Hill (the State
Hospital at Raleigh.) Leatherman
and several other senators' had
made an unscheduled tour of the
mental institution "

v;
" '..,

f.'fj can't see. taking., money that
would improve' the. lot of these
people but there. and giving it to
one man," Leatherman saia.

"Besides, people at home .are
spedial legislationsuspicious of -

passed by lawyers for lawyers, and
I can't help Voting against this
section."1

But they were ' voices crying in
the wilderness.. With ' 81 lawyers
In) the 'upper, chamiber, i.the i.bill
passed '8en"ate withl a two-t- o

one majority Several of the legal
members' Implied they icould not
afford to vote against the bill for
fear it ' would i prejudice judges
against them.
i "Ana you' can't afford to haye
the' Judge prejudged against you
when ' you're trying ah important
case," one of them said. '
,.t . i , ,

Burl Hardison of Craven has
tossed a bill in to prevent estab-
lishment of a restaurant in the new
Highway Building.1' Ostensibly it is
a bill to, 'keep state agencies froim
competing with private business"
but its. admitted aim is to stop the
restaurant. -- Vw .i;;'r -- ': i
;' Plans for the Highway Building
Call for placing of electric ; and
other outlets' in the basement-- so
that a restaurant . could .be',, put
there. Dr. Henry Jordan, Chairman
Of the""Highway Commission, "said
it was done so that sometime
in the future the space might be
leased to a private operator to put
a restaurant) there. The N. C. Res-
taurant Association hat been fight-
ing the idea, calling it a foot in the
door for putting festaurants in all
State, buildings, terming it com-
petition with- private enterprise,
and threatening suit if it is carried

The Hardison bill would end all
the argument by outlawing restau--
rants, in SUte buildings.
J Put the way it is drawn, there Is
a possibility that it will prohibit
ice skating shows and, other enter--'

talnment features at the N. C; State
; College Coliseum. ;i '

;

!': 'When- - this was pointed out to

a half ago was "we've got to do
something about the slaughter on
the highway'? Bills by the score '

on highway safety have been tossed
in the hopper with gay abandon. '

? But the only thing done about,
them to date is to kill 'em. They j

buried motor Vehicle inspection.
And this week they embalmed a
Iheasure that would hav jnade it'

Vers in jail for at least 5 days.
Apparently some of the imbibing

members of the General Assembly
were afraid they might get behind
the wheel with an alcoholic breath. '

. Speaking of alcoholic breath,jt
is amazing how many legislators
who staunchly vote dry are not
averse to ' little nip for them-
selves, hfyt v :'.v .";.'...!""--

Back In 1943, a representative
from one of the western counties
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ciiy ; aomuiaieu i oy j cigareiie '" ?i
and underwear mahufachirCrs, Who P1 would-b- e amended; to ex-a- re

the big property inets, ' I em 'h State College
. Coliseum,

But just think of the money ! s needed, to'make it clear
they'd have in the kitty if they hat the bill did "not apply , to the
adopted a valuation of broperty f? hall. l ,: t
that' was' even close 4.real value.

' ') K&'&fc.t'i 7

' They'd be able to. pave all their' Ppe of the battle cries when the
streets - ' even; silverplate, a few ) Legislature convened a month and
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past the Reynolds Building with-
out coming to the State' with their
hands out' 1 V: z4

! ,

When the Hamilton Bill made a ts
first appearance in the. 'Senate ' it
was strictly a bill to give Judge
Luther Hamilton of Morehead City
his back pay and put-hi- back on
the State's retirement payroll,'; al-

though it did not refer to .him by
name, H r;j -- ':';' l'.';:',:;.!.;

You know the HamillOii case his-
tory. He retired a day or tWo prior
to the4ime he would have been cut
off the Special Superior Court
judge list by Governor SeotCBe re-

tired on total disability, and was
drawing $550 a month.; i C, '; ; ,.

Later-h-e requested and was. as-

signed to hold court. Then the Su
preme Court threw out a case, over
which be fcsi prildcd, an Jn pf-
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